Special Class Schedule for Final Week of Day Classes, Middletown & Newburgh Locations
December 13-16 (Monday – Thursday)

1. Most classes are scheduled in one of 12 time slots by corresponding section code. For ex. Section M courses will meet at 10:45am on Tuesday Dec. 14th while A sections will meet at 8:00am Monday Dec. 13th.

2. **HOWEVER THERE ARE EXCEPTIONS:** Classes which will **NOT** meet during the time period reserved for their section codes or in their regular classroom are listed individually.

3. If you have two exams scheduled for the same time, please see your instructor immediately to arrange resolving this conflict.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday 12/13</th>
<th>Tuesday 12/14</th>
<th>Wednesday 12/15</th>
<th>Thursday 12/16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 8 – 10:30    | J, J1, J2, J3, JK, QJ, QJ2, QJK  
DNT 205 BC,  
MUS 141 K  
**Room Change**  
ART 205 AB – BT 353  
ENG 101 QK – TWR 315  
MAT 205 AI – HA 107  
**Combined**  
PES 100 MN & J  
PES 100 QJ & QJK – GND 107  | B, B1, B2, B3, BC, BD, BD1, BD2, BJ, QB, QBD  
**Room Change**  
ART 101 QJ – GND 132,  
HIS 220 J – HA 302  
COM 103 J - OH 023  
PES 150 J – PE 223  
**Combined**  
PES 100 MN & J  
PES 100 QJ & QJK – GND 107  | L1, L2, L3, LK, QI  
ENG 101 QC, HON 288H K, MAT 020 QO,  
MUS 107 H, RDG 070 QK2  |
| 10:45 – 11:15 | M, M1, M2, MN QM, QMN,KM, KM1, KM2  
**Room Change**  
ART 203 BC, DNT 205 BC,  
CRJ 105 QK, MAT 121 QK,  
OTA 107 BC, PHY 101 B,  
RAD 105 AC  
**Room Change**  
MAT 121 QK – TWR 209  
PTA 201 CD – BT 364  
RAD 217 C – BT 303  
**Combined**  
MAT 121 QC & QK  
**NURSING 1 – BT 201, 203 & 207**  | D, D1, D2, D3, D4, D5, DF, DG, DG2, DH, DK, QD, QDF  
**Room Change**  
MLT 106 M – BT 117  
OTA 205 MN – BT 119  
SOC 101 M – HA 303  
**Combined**  
BIO 110 KM & M, COM 107 KN & NK  
**NURSING 3 – BT 201, 203 & 207**  | H, H1, H2, HD, HO,HO2, QH  
BI 125 QN, EGR 101 M, MAT 102 QK  
**Combined**  
MUS 232, 233 & 234 H |

**ALL PRIVATE MUSIC INSTRUCTION – OH 023**
Special Class Schedule for Final Week of Day Classes, Middletown & Newburgh Locations
December 13-16 (Monday – Thursday)

1. Most classes are scheduled in one of 12 time slots by corresponding section code. For ex. Section M courses will meet at 10:45am on Tuesday Dec. 14th while A sections will meet at 8:00am Monday Dec. 13th.

2. **HOWEVER THERE ARE EXCEPTIONS**: Classes which will **NOT** meet during the time period reserved for their section codes or in their regular classroom are listed individually.

3. If you have two exams scheduled for the same time, please see your instructor immediately to arrange resolving this conflict.

| Room Change | CRJ 101 G – BT 264 | Room Change | Room Change |
|              | NURSING 1 – BT 201, 203 & 207 | NURSING 3 – BT 201, 203 & 207 | PES 100 HO |
|              | Room Change | PES 100 HO |
|              | COM 107 KN & NK – HA 111 | Combined | Combined |
|              | Room Change | Room Change |
|              | NURSING 1 – BT 201, 203 & 207 |
|              | NURSING 3 – BT 201, 203 & 207 |
|              | ALL PRIVATE MUSIC INSTRUCTION – OH 023 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday 12/13</th>
<th>Tuesday 12/14</th>
<th>Wednesday 12/15</th>
<th>Thursday 12/16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>